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Learn more about Adoram Adore To worship; to express reverence and homage. The forms of adoration
among the Jews were putting off the shoes Ex. Learn more about Adore Adrammelech Adar the king. An idol;
a form of the sun-god worshipped by "the inhabitants of Sepharvaim 2 Kings A son of "Sennacherib, kin
Learn more about Adrammelech The ship in which Paul embarked at Caesarea belonged to this city Acts He
was conveyed in it only to "Myr Learn more about Adramyttium Adria " Acts It is the modern Gulf of
Venice, the" "Mare Superu Learn more about Adria The five sons that sprang from this union were put to
death by the "Gibeonites Learn more about Adriel It stood on the old Roman road in the valley of "Elah q.
Learn more about Adullam Learn more about Adullamite An adulterer was a man who had illicit "intercourse
with a married or a betrothed woman, and such a" woman was an adulteress. Intercourse between a married
man and an unmarried w Learn more about Adultery Adummim "The red ones, a place apparently on the road
between Jericho and" "Jerusalem, "on the south side of the torrent" Wady Kelt, looking" "toward Gilgal,
mentioned Josh. It was nearly" "half Learn more about Adummim Learn more about Adversary It is a name
given by "Christ three times to the Holy Ghost John Learn more about Advocate It is full of "sprin Learn
more about AEnon Affection "Feeling or emotion. Mention is made of "vile affections" Rom. Christians are"
exhorted to set their affections on things above Col. Learn more about Affection Affinity Relationship by
alliance 2 Chr. Marriages are prohibited within certain degrees of "affinity, enumerated Lev. Consanguinity is
relationship" by blood. Learn more about Affinity Afflictions Common to all Job 5: Learn more about
Afflictions Agabus "A "prophet," probably one of the seventy disciples of Christ. He" "prophesied at Antioch
of an approaching famine Acts Learn more about Agabus Agag "Flame, the usual title of the Amalekite kings,
as "Pharaoh" was" of the Egyptian. A king of the Amalekites referred to by Balaam Num. He lived at the time
of the Exodus. Learn more about Agag Agagite "A name applied to Haman and also to his father Esther 3:
Probably it was equivalent to Amalekite. Learn more about Agagite This may" "be the agate properly so
called, a semi-transparent crystallized" Learn more about Agate Learn more about Age Learn more about
Agee Agony Contest; wrestling; severe struggling with pain and suffering. It is only used in th Learn more
about Agony Agriculture "Tilling the ground Gen. The Egyptians excelled in agriculture. And after the
Israelites entered into "the possessi Learn more about Agriculture The Roman emperor Caligula made him
governor first of "the territories of Philip, then of the tetrarchy of Lysanias," "with the Learn more about
Agrippa I He was the" brother of Bernice and Drusilla. The Emperor Claudius A. Learn more about Agrippa II
Ague "The translation in Lev. Learn more about Ague Agur "Gatherer; the collector, mentioned as author of
the sayings in" Prov. Nothing is known of him beyond what is there recorded. Learn more about Agur Ah "An
exclamation of sorrow or regret Ps. Learn more about Ah Aha An exclamation of ridicule Ps. Learn more
about Aha The son of Omri, whom he succeeded as the" seventh king of Israel. His history is recorded in 1
Kings " His wife was Jezebel q. Learn more about Ahab Ahasuerus There are three kings designated by this
name in Scripture. This was" "probably the Cyaxares I. Learn more about Ahasuerus Ahava "Water, the river
Ezra 8: In all probability this was one of the streams of Mesopotam Learn more about Ahava A grandson of
Jonathan 1 Chr. The son and successor of Jotham, king of Judah 2 Kings 16; Isa. He gave himself up to a life
of wickedness and idol Learn more about Ahaz Ahaziah Held by Jehovah. The son and successor of Ahab. He
followed "the counsels of his mother Jezebel, and imitated in wickedness" the ways of his father. In his reign
the Moabites revolted from under Learn more about Ahaziah Learn more about Ahiam Ahiezer "Brother of
help; i. The chief of the tribe of" Dan at the time of the Exodus Num. The chief of the Benjamite slingers that
repaired to David at Ziklag Learn more about Ahiezer
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The kids in my class really love this dictionary, and it is a great tool to teach kids how to use reference material, both for
Bible Study, and for all areas of their life where this skill comes in handy.

Love Unselfish, loyal, and benevolent concern for the well-being of another. The New Testament maintains
this estimation of love throughout. Nevertheless, the reader who comes to the agape of the New Testament
with the idea of benevolence in mind is better off than the reader who comes with the idea of physical pleasure
and satisfaction. It describes physical love between the sexes, even sexual desire Judges It describes the love
within a family and among friends Genesis Love as self-giving appears in the significant commandment that
Israelites love the stranger. Hosea used the image of married love to teach us to understand both the
faithlessness of Israel and the faithfulness of God. God desires steadfast love, but Israel had been unfaithful.
His own relationship with an adulterous wife allowed Hosea the insight that God had not given up Israel in
spite of her faithlessness. Just before the parable of the Good Samaritan, a lawyer quoted the two commands to
love and then asked Jesus: Loving only those who love you is, according to Jesus, no better than those who are
not His disciples. It is a way of living expected of those who are citizens of the Kingdom. The teachings of
Jesus on love of enemy, it will be noted, are a part of the Sermon on the Mount which is directed to Christian
disciples. See Sermon on the Mount. Love is patient and kind, not jealous or boastful, not arrogant or rude.
Love is not selfish, irritable, or resentful. Love does not rejoice at wrong but in the right. Love bears, believes,
hopes, and endures all things. All of these with love are important aspects of our lives here and now. Love in
contrast to these, however, is not only for the here and now; it is forever. Prior to Paul, in fact, the Greek term
agape was little used. Instead of using a word for love already filled with meaning, Paul took the seldom-used
term and filled it with Christian meaning. This love of which Paul wrote is somewhat different from the love
we normally experience and speak about. Christian love is not simply an emotion which arises because of the
character of the one loved. It is not due to the loving quality of the lover. The source of Christian love is God
Romans 5: Even though love does not begin in the human heart, the believer must actualize love. Love is also
connected with hope. In the Writings of John The Johannine writings magnify the significance of love as
forcefully and fully as any other writings. The key text in the first half of the Gospel of John is John 3: These
themes are repeated throughout the Gospel of John. The second half of the Gospel of John emphasizes the
ethical dimension of love among Christians. This command of Jesus to love one another gives us insight into
the nature of Jesus Christ for the church and the nature of Christian love. What is commanded is not an
emotion; it is the disciplined will to seek the welfare of others. Jesus speaks with the authority of the Father,
the only One with authority to make such demands of men and women. Jesus speaks as the incarnate Word
John 1: He has authority to give conditions for discipleship. The relationship of this commandment to
Leviticus Our love for Jesus Christ is closely related to our fulfillment of the pastoral task. The Letters of
John make explicit statements about the ethical implications of love. They claimed enlightenment and
communion with God. John left no doubt about the relationship of love and belief in God. Love and Judgment
The judgment account in Matthew The account depicts not only what happens at the end. The narrative makes
plain that what happens at the end is what happens here and now. Christians love because they have been
loved. Bibliography Information Butler, Trent C.
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The original International Children's BibleÂ®-celebrated as the first Bible translation just for kids-is now available in this
special edition with an affordable $ hardcover and $ softcover! Ideal for early readers, this translation gives children
ages six to twelve a Bible translation of their very own.
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International Children's Bible Dictionary: A Fun and Easy-to-Use Guide to the Words, People, and Places in the Bible by
Ronald F. Youngblood, F. F. Bruce, R. K. Harrison Sometimes figuring out what the words in the Bible mean is
confusing, even for grown-ups.
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Over 1, simple definitions of Bible Words, phrases and events. This fun-to-learn Bible study tool can be used by parents,
teachers, and children to help children understand Bible words, phrases, places, and events.
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This dictionary is an excellent tool to help children more fully understand God's Word. Simple definitions, maps, charts,
and many other features make learning about the Bible fun and interesting for young readers.
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Get this from a library! International children's Bible dictionary: a fun and easy-to-use guide to the words, people, and
places in the Bible. [Ronald F Youngblood; F F Bruce; R K Harrison] -- Provides the definitions to more than Biblical
terms, including people and places.
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